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An ecosystem approach to species recovery requires,
close coordination of,habitat and production measures.
Coordination should ~ure that habitat and production
measures are driven by the needs of specific populations,
and the condition of the wate'rsheds in which those pop
ulations five. Effective coordination should provide an
opportunity to build on local energies and initiativ",s, \
helping to ensure that ratepayers get maximum return
from their investments, and make the best use of the sub
basin and system plans prepared by the fish and wildlife
agencies and rhdian tribes. The process outliried in this'
section is intended to use the analysis and judgment con
tained in these plans and other resource plans, adapt
them to the needs of weak stocks and watershed condi
tions, and learn from new information,

The starting place for coordination will be a "subre
gional" process designed to bring. relevant interests to
gether to ad'dress the needs of weak fish POpulatio\l5 in
particular watersheds. A total watershed perspective, in
which fish needs; land and water conditions, and local,
private and government ipitiatives are viewed together,
will play an essential role in the ultimate success of ef-'
forts to rebuild salmon and steelhead. To give watershed
planning a head start, the Council calls for a "model wa
tersheds" program (Section 6.5B), in which ~atershed
·oriented techniques can be pioneered and evaluated, and
promising qevelopments may be incorporated in the
subregional process.

Part of the task of coordination is to build on the op
portunities and constraints of existing implementation
processes, and avoid creating new processes that may
diffuse the region's efforts, The implementation planning
pro,cess (geveloped by the fish and wildlife agenCies,
.Indian tribes and the Bonneville Power Administration
to help prioritizJe efforts10 implement the fish and wild
life program) should playa valuable role iri bringing
land and water'managers and other interested parties

INTRODUCTION I
into a coordinated implementation process. Because
many measures will be implemented by federal agen
cies, the National Environm"l'tal Policy Act may apply.
Where it applies, the Natibnal Environmental Policy Act
can generate important analysis that shoilld inform the
region's decisions. With1:he listing of salmon stocks un
der the Endangered Species Act, the provisions of that
law will play an important role. In the process outlined
below, we recognize the need to evaluate habitat and
production measures in light of these laws and pro
cesses, and make the best use of thkse evaluations in
Council decisions. The Council also supports efforts to
streamline these processes, both to improve the quality
of the public debate and to minimize delay in decision
making.

In this section, the Council calls for efforts to support
these processes. Under Habitat (Sections 6.4-{5.6), we call
for changes in land and watermanagement, water diver
sion screening, habitat priorities and an expedited fund
ing process. Under Production (Section 6.2), we call for
immediate efforts to gather data 0'\ wild and naturally
spawning stocks, review impacts of the existing hatchery
system and coordinate supplementation activities. In the
<::ouncil's view, this work will greatly assist the region's
decision-making processes. In the absence of this work,
the Council believes that implementation of habitat and
production measures will continue to suffer from inade
quate information:disjointed policy, uncertainty and '
delay. The region should begin this work promptly, to
overcome these obstacles and allow recovery efforts to
proceed expeditiously.

•
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6.1 COORDINATED
HABITAT AND

, PRODUCTION PROCESSES
I

6.1A Evaluating and
Implementing Habitat
and Production Measures.

Habitat ;md production measures should be coordi
nated, evaluated ?I'd implemented in a five-step pro
cess:

• The subregional process (Section 6.1B) should identi- '
/fy measures to help specific populations. These mea
sures should be included in an annual work plan
submitted to the Council and the implementation
planning process. Section 6.2C pr~ribes a special
screening process for supplementation projeets sug
gested in the course of the 1991-1992 amendment
process. For those projeCts, the proc~ss in Section
6.2C should be followed instead of the subregional
process.

• The implementation planning process (Section '7.1B)
should prjoritize measures that emerge from the
subregional process (or the p.rocess described in Sec
tion 6.2C) using the six principles discussed on page
18. This process should include independent peer
review on the degree to which proposed measures \
pose risk to biological diversity. For measures that
pose appreciable risk to biological diversity, but ad
dress critica~uncertainties, the peer review should,
also provide an opinion on whethet"potential learn
ing benefits justify the risk. These measures should
be submitted to ihe Council in the annual implemen
tation work plan for Council review and approval. A

. fast-track process should be developed for appropri
ate, locally based habitat initiatives.

• Where applicable, the National Environmental
Policy Act and the Endangered Species Act pro
cesses should ~e initiated. The "purpose and need"
section of any environmental document should re- I

fleet the six principles discussed on page 18. If the
National Environmental Policy Act or the Endan
gered Species Act are not applicable, or these pro
cesses do not provide information required in master
plans (Section 6.20), a master plan should be devel
oped. Information available from cumulative impact
studies (Section 6.2E), carryingcapabty studies (Sec
tion 6.1C), and wild and natural production data
(Section 6.2A) should be incorporated in these evalu
ations.

• The resulting analyses shouls' be reported to imple
menting agencies, interested parties and the Council.
The Council will determine whether the projects are
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consistent with this program and the Noriliwest
Power Act.

• Following approval, implementation, monitoring
and evaluation should occur..

6.1B Subregional Process
On June 1, 1991, the fisheries agencies and Ins'ian

tribes of the Columbia Basin Fish and Wildlife Authority
submitted the Integrated System Plan for Salmon and
Steelhead Production in the Columbia River Basin to the
Council. The building blocks for the Integrated System
Plan are the 31 subbasin plans prepared for each of the
major subbasins or watersheds of the Columbia River
Basin that produce salmon and steelhead. These plans,

. along with other resource management plans, will be the
starting point for identifying actions to help specific
salmon populations. Plans developed under the'pro
gram, and otherwise, will be used to address other fish
and wildlife species. /

Fishery Managers and Bonneville

1. Form subregional teams to assist-in implementation
of fish and wildlife measures in the following subre-
gions of the Columbia River Basin: '

. I

• below Bonneville Dam;
• Bonneville Dam to Priest Rapids Dam;
• Priest Rapids Dam to Chief Joseph Dam;
• above Chief Joseph Dam;
• Snake River from mouth to Hells Canyon Dam;

and .

• above Hells Canyon Dam.

Participation on the tearns should include appropri
ate fish and wildlife agencies, tribes, utilities, Bonne
ville, land and water managers, private landowners,
citizen groups, Council and others. For each subre
gion, the teams will use the Integrated System Plan,
subbasin plans, other fish and wildlife plans and any
other available relevant plans and information to
prepare recommendations for the annual implemen
tation work plan and the ~ual program monitor
ing report (see Section 7.1B). Each team will be
responsihle for identifying any conflicts with other
reso\lfCe management plans in the relevant subre:
gion, along with options for resolving these conflicts.
ReeommendatioI)S should:

a. Explain whether the measure would address
factors that limit weak stocks. (See Appendix C,
page 97, fOl:a definition of weak stocks.) Re
building weak populations, especially popula-'
tions listed under the Endangered Species Act, '
should be giver( priority. \
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b. Provide reasons for concluding that the project
would pose no appreciable risk to biological di
versity among or within anadromous and resi
dent fish populations, using the best available
tools (such as the Regional Assessment of
Supplementation Projects, Chapter m.c of the
Integrated System Plan, H,,"bitat Project Selection
Criteria) and data (such as the wild and natural
production data in Section 6.2A, hatchery analy
ses in Section 6.2B and cumulative impacts stu
dies in Section 6.2E) to'support reasoning.

c. For proposed artificjal production measures,
explain whether the .measure would make use of
existing production facilities and ifnot, why not.

d. Approach the needs of target populations from
an ecosystem'perspective. Give special priority
to projects that are part of model watersheds, or
other coordinated watershed programs.

e. Expedite consideration of appropriate, locally
based habitat projects. •

f. If a measure is designed to create harvest oppor
tunities, explain whether those opportunities
will be in tributaries or other areas where there
would be no significant, additional harvest pres
sure on weak populations. .

g. Explain any steps needed to ensure that activi
ties to benefit one species will not inappropriate-
ly harm another. '

h. Explain whether the measure would help ad
dress a critical uncertainty (Section 7.1B).

i. Provide estimates of cost and biological effec
tiveness of proposed measures for the target fish
population. Relate biological effectiveness to
success in meeting sUfVival targets, rebuilding
schedules, perfonpance standards or other rele
vant, biologically based factors. Specify the time
period over which improvement may be ex
pected.

j. Explain how the measure would be monitored
and evaluated.

6.1C Evaluation of Carrying
.Capacity

Implementing an ecosystem approach requines
knowledge of the Columbia River ecosystem. The Coun
cil therefore calls on Bonneville and federal agencies to
evaluate salmon survillal in the Columbia River, its estu
ary and in the ocean. This analysis should increase un
derstanding'of the ecology, carrying capacity and
limiting factors that influence salmon survival under
current conditions.

SECTION 6

Bonneville
1. Fund a preliminary evaluation of tributary, mains

tern (including reservoirs), estuary, plume, near
shore ocean and marine salmon survival, ecology,
carrying capacity and limiting factors. Include com
petition between shad and anadromous salmonids.
As part of the evaluation, estimate the current
salmon carrying capacity of the Columbia River
mainstern, tributaries, estuary, plume and near
shore ocean for juvenile fish, using primarily exis!- •
ing data. The evaluation should also make
recommendations for management responses to fluc
tuating estuary and ocean conditions, such as adjust
ing total numbers of releases to take',such conditions
'into account. The evaluation should include analysis
of existing data, i~tificationof critical uncertainties
and research. needs, and estimates of incremental
gains from improvements in each area.

2. Fund development of a study plan based on the criti
cal uncertainties and research needs identified in the
evaluation, which should be presented to the Coun
cil by December 1993. The study plan should include
provisions for federal funding or cost sharing of the
stUdy. Upon approval by the Council, Bonneville
and/or other parties identified by the Council
should fund the proposed study.

6.2 PRODUCTION
Because opportunities to achieve signil;cant salmon

production increases through improving natural habitats
are limited, additional salmon increases may have to be
achieved tIvough artificial production-<reating artifi
cial spawning and rearing environments such as hatcher
ies. The dilemma is that artificial production can have
negative effects on wild and naturally spawning salmon
populations. For example, young hatchery-produced
fish may compete with wild and naturally produced ju
veniles for food and habitat. Or, returning hatchery-bred
adults may interbreed with naturally'spawning fish, al
tering gene pools. In the past, artificial production pro
grams have had detrimental effects on wild gene pools
anet biodiversity.

In dev!"lopiqg these production measures, the Coun
cilhas identified measures that are consistent with the
goal of doubling the number of salmon and steelhead in
the basin while maintaining existing levels of biodivers
ity. This means understanding and documenting the life
cycle of wild and naturally spawning fish populations at
the stream level so that broader management decisions,
while not necessarily made at the stream level, are better
informed. It means improving the operations of artificial
production facilities, so that impacts of hatchery fish on .
wild and naturally spawning populations are nUnimized
and the quality of hatchery fish is improved. It means
making in\<esfi'nent~and other adjustments to provide
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harvest'opportunities in tributaries or olher areas and to
facilitate' rebuilding of weak populations. It includes
scientifically sUPI)Qrted programs to supplement weak
wild and naturally spawning fish populations with;'
hatchery fish. It also means proceeding with extreme
caution to avoid damaging remaining wild and naturally
spawning populations, and fully implementing adaptive
marlagement with a systematic mOlutoring and evalua-'
tion strategy.
, Populations whose numbers have been greatly de

pleted as a result of human'activities, pose a special di
lemma. All parties agree that restoring the freshwater
habitats and migration corridors of Columbia'River Ba
sin salmon is key to recovering depleted populations,
There is concern, however, that implementation of pas:
sage improvement, and habitat protection and restora
tion measures that have been proposed to date will not .
be sufficient to recover depleted populations in a timely
manI)er. As a result of this conCi!rn, artificial propagation
has been identified as an important tool to further aid
depleted populatiens. However, 'there has been much
debate in the region concerning the proper role of artifi-
cial propagation. .

Some oppose or are skeptical of using artificial prop
agation to assist depleted populations. This is because of
the risk that artificial propagation could change the iden
tity of depleted isolated populations or reduce their abil
ity to recover by altering their ability to survive over the,
long term in their natural environment. _

Others ,ecommend the proper use of some forll) of
artificial propagationJsuch as suppltmentation) to aild in
recovery of depleted populations. Proponents of this
view say that numerous small populations are being lost
due to continuing damage apd lack of corrective action,
with the ~e~.ult that basinwide population diversity is

. declining. They fear that these populations have already
lost the ability to recover on their own because severe
reductions in population size have already reduced the
genetic diversity important for recovery. In addition,
these populations may not be well adapt~d to survival in
the face of dramatic human-eaused changes in the ba
sin's environment. Thus, proponents of artificial propa
gation recommend rapidly increasing the -sizes of these
small populations to 'prevent their extinction and loss in
genetic d~versity by properly using some form ef artifi
'cial prqpagation.

The process of devising the best strategies fOrTesta
ration of the depleted populations of threatened and en
dangered species will require rigorous integration of
genetics, evolutionary biology, demography and ecology
in addition to the best cooper"tive efforts of resource
managers. Scientific resolution is unlikely to provide one
generic answer, bU't rather two or more different answers
appropriate for different existing.conditions of popula
tions in the basin.

Because the Coun~il rec~gnizes that there are legiti
mate biological to~cerns associated with measures to
protect and restore depleted anadromous, fish popula
tions, it calls for undertaking multiple actions on a site-

.specific basis. That is, a given population may b~ at risk
of inbreeding depression and loss of adaptability for var
ious reasons. The susceptibility to one risk or another
varies among populations in part due to different inter
actions among the specific populations and environmen
tal factors.

For salmon, the Council envisions a strategy that
considers all available options to develop an effective
approach to salmon restoration, and monitors and evalu
ates the results of these actions in an adaptive planage
ment approach. The appropriate combination <If actions
fo,r a specific population should be determined by the
sit~specificcircumstanc~sof that population. The fol
lowing options shovld be considered:

• Take a"ctions to protect and rebuild the freshwater
habitat of weak wild and naturally spawning popu
lations. This 1:"0uld include combinati~nsof a variety
of-techniques: restoring healthy stream/river habi
tats used for spawning, rearing and overwintering;
improving mainstem passage and migration corridor
condition; reducing losses of downstream migrants
owing to irrig'l,tion diversions; restoring water quali

'ty; and restoring overall watershed and riparian sys
tem condition. fish harvest rates also should be
reduced to support rebuilding.

• Take actions to rebuild population numbers for weak
\

wild and naturally spawning populations as quickly
as possible. This would include combinations of a
variety of techniques such as: the proper use of artifi
cial propagation to p,revent extinction and further
loss of genetic diversity; prevention or minjrnizatipn ,
of detrimental genetic and ecological impacts to wild
and naturally spawning populations from all human
actions affecting the river and its watershed, includ
ing hatchery programs; management of fish harvests
to support rebuilding.

• Fully implement adaptive management for the pur
poses of carrying out restorative actions. Adaptive
management is an approach to complex natural re
source problems where pr.ompt corrective action is
needed despite incomplete knowledge ,of the reS
source. A~a1?tive management relies on a systematic
monitoring dnd evaluation strategy. In addition, it is
recommended that a procedure be developed for
conducting a population vulnerability analysis to
determine the status of vmous populatiOns and fa
cilitating the selection 01 various options for restor
ing the popuiatiGm.

l

I,'
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,
Collection of Population Status, Life
History and Other Data on Wild and
Naturally Spawning Populations

Bonneville .

3. Fund the design of an extensiv~one- or \Wo-year
study to identify wild and naturally spawning salm
on and steelhead'populations in the Columbia River
Basin based on genetic, morphological, life history
and any other relevant information, and recommend
possible indicator populations for monitoring. Con
sult with appropriate specialists in genetics in de
signing the project. Bring alternative study designs

" to the Council by December 31,1992. Upon Council
approval, fund the study.

To meet the program goal, base-line informati~n that
will improve management and conservation of will and

, naturally spawning populations is needed. High priority
populations should be identified immediately so that
these can be monitored as soon as possible. An extensive
initial data c6llection effort is needed so thatinterim
population units in the basin can be identified. And
long-term monitoring strategies need to be developed.
The following actions should be coordinated with devel
opment of rebuilding schedules called for in Section 2.3.
Utilize the Habitat Selection Criteria developed by the
coordinated habitat and production process as part of
the criteria for collection of biological data.

Council Genetics Team ',
1. Complete a proposed plan for cpnserving'genetic

diversity within and among Columbia River Basin
,salmon and steelhead stocks. Report to the Council
by December 31,1991. The framework should pro
vide recommendations for how to achieve sustain
able increases in salmon and steelhead populations.
Specifically, recoinmend an approach to identifying
provisional genetic conservation units for produc
tion and harvest, and rules for taking action with
regard to those conservation units. The team also
,should assist in the development of performance
standards for conserving genetic diversity of natural,
supplemented and hatchery stocks.

2. Participate in the coordinated habitat and produc
tion process described in Section 6.1. Develop techni
cal proposals for improved conservation of
biodiversity, includingidentification of genetic con
servation refuges, alternative approaches to artificial
production, and any other appropriate,proposals.

/

Wild andNahrrally Spawning
Pop.ulation Policy

Fishery Managers .

6. By March 31, 1993, develop and review with the
Council a proposed wild and naturally spawning
population conservation policy ~onsistentwith the
Council's overa~ program goal and intended to pro
tect genetic diversity, population identity, long-term
f!tness and evolutionary capacity. The policy should

To conserve, manage and rebuild the basin's remain
ing wild and naturally spawning populations, a policy
giving such populations explicit priority is needed.

Fishery Managers in Consultation with
National Marine Fisheries Service and

; bther TechI).ical Experts

4. Develop and submit to the Council a proposed pro
gram to collect information on wild and naturallY
spawning populations, includingjndex populations, I

by June 30, 1993. This should be consistent and coor
dinated with population monitoring specified as
part of the rebuilding schedules in Section 2.3. The
long-term objective of the program is to collect infor
mation related to the sustainability of wild and natu
rally spawning salmon and steelhead populations,
including risk containment monitoring of impacts of
management action or inaction. The program should
include proposals to accomplish the following ele
ments:

a. Refine the identification ofwild and naturally
spawning populations provided for above, and
develop necessary data baseS. _

b. Develop a profile on the status of wild and natu
rally spawning populations.

c. Develop a profile on genetic, life history'and
morphological characteristics of wild and natu
rally~pawningpopulations. Describe the charac
teristics to be maintained by management
actions,

d. fPentify limiting factors for wild~~aturally
spawning populations.

e. Identify natural carrying capacity of habitat for
the populations.

Bonneville

5. Coordinate with the activities described above and
fimd a project to scope program cost , duration, fea
sibility and relative benefits for levels of monitoring
ranging from cpmplete moTIitoring of all wild d
naturally spawning salmon and steelhead popula- I

tions, to monitoring of index populations onIY. Re
port to the Council with alternative program
approaches by September 30, 1993.

;

6.2A Wild and Naturally
Spawning Populations
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address habitat protectIOn, restoration, management
and improvement; water use; harvest management;
releases of non-native fish; interactions between resi
dent and anadromous fish; use of wild and naturally
spawning populations as brood stock for artificial
production; risk assessment and containment; and
moni\oring and evaluation,

•. Fishl!ry Managers

7, By June 30, 1993, in consuitation with appropriate
specialists in genetics and land and water managers,
establish a comprehensive wild and naturally
spawning salmon population conservation program,
Provide for Council and public review. The program
should consider for inclusion, but not be limited to,
the following: '

a. Managejfient and funding to address factors
that limit populations. .

b. Habitat management and restoration to maintain
and increase the productivity of wild and natu
rally spawning populations through the mainte
nance of their biological characteristics.

c. Management to maintain the genetic, life history
and morphological characteristics of wild and
naturally spawning populations, including sus
tainable long-term spawning escapements and
redd counts.

d. Maintenance'of reproductive isolating mecha
nisms for wild and naturally spawning popula

"""'- tions.
e. Determination of current and sustainable effec

tive population sizes for wild and naturally
spawning populations, and determination of
natural carrying capacity of the habitat which
supports these populations.

f. Annual evaluation and reporting of the results of
fisheries, land and water management actions.

Biodiversity Institute

Scientists and natural resource managers have be
come increasingly cOJ;lcemed about the need to man,,&;
in a way that recognizes the imp~tance Of a dlVerse,ana
productive ecosystem. Biodiversity is the varietY of and
variability iadiving organisms, with respect to genetics,
life history, behavior and other fundamental characteris
tillS. Biodiversity is import'!flt at the levels of lands~apes,
ecosystems, species and populations. There is increasing
recognition that conserving biodiversity is key to the sus
tainability ofnatural resources, includingfish and wild
life. Conserving biodiversity means fostering human

I development activities that protect the integrity of eco
systems, thereby sustaining natural resources,
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All Interested Regional Entities
•

8. Cooperatively funq a feasibility study for a Pacific
Northwest biodiversity institute. The institute would
address native and resident salmonids, their habitat
and ecosystems at stream, watershed and landscape
levels. The purpose of the institute would be to assist
in developing research and monitoring programs,
provide scientific peer review, provide scientific ex
pertise for regional planning and conduct research. .,
,Upon Council approval, fund project design, includ
ing cost sharing.

Population Vulnerability Ana!yses

Bonneville

9. Fund the development and application of a proce
dure to conduct population vulnerability analyses
for depleted salmon a'nd steelhead populations. The
pr'ocedure should be used to determine the status of
populations and facilitate the selection of options for
recovering them. Coordinate with appropriate spe-'
cialists in genetics and ,the regional analytical meth
ods coordination process (see Section 7). Report to
the Council by June 30, 1993. '

\

6.2'8 Improved Operations of
Hatcheries

Hatchery Policies, Coordination and
Operations

N~arly 100 artificial production facilities produce
170 million to 200 million smolts annually in the Colum
bia River Basin, Approximately,75 percent of Columbia
River Basin salmon and steelhead adults are produced in
hatcheries. The purpose of these facilities is.to mitigate
fOr losses of salmon and steelhead production resulting
from darns and other developments. The' facilities are
operated by/different entities, each with its own guide
lines for selection, maintenance and spawning of brood
stock, mating, rearing and release of juveniles. Concerns
have been raised that hatcheries contribute to the decline
of wild and naturally spawning stocks through overfish
ing of these stocks in m,ixed-stock fisheries, ecological
interactions betWeen hatchery, wild and naturally
spawning fish, and genetic impacts of hatchery fish on
wild lmd naturally spawning stocks. Such concerns were
identified in petitions to list certain salmon stocks under
the Endangered Species Act, The Council concluded that
regional standards and procedures for hatchery opera
tions should be developed that are consistent with the
goal of rebuilding weak wild and naturally spawning
stocks. To help develop tools to reduce the impacts of
hatchery production on wild and naturally spawning
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stocks, the Council convened a group of nati0na!!y rec
ognized geneticists. These geneticis~have been asked to
bring the best qrrrent scientific knowledge to salmon
and steelhe~dproduction issues. A number of products
have resulted from this effort and are being reviewed at
the teclmicaj and policy levels in the region.

Bonneville

1. Fund fishery m~agers and other experts as needed
to develop by October 31,1992, in consultation with
appropriate specialists in genetics, basinwide guide
lines to minimize genetic and ecological impacts of
hatchery'fish on wild 'and naturally spawning,stocks.
In the development of the guidelines, apply the best
available scientific knowledge, and include: a) provi
sions for changing current management practices,
operational goals and procedures for artificial pro
duction facilities to stress protection and recovery of
weak stocks; b) approaches to basinwide coordina
tion of hatchery production to reduce impacts of
hatchery stocks on wild and naturally spawning fish;
and c) monitoring and evaluation of hatchery and
wild and ~aturallyspawning stock interactions. Sub
mit a report to the Council for public review in early
1993.

2. Fund the design of an impact assessment to 'examine
the effects of Columbia River Basin hatcheries (indi
vidually and collectively) on wild and naturally
spawning fish. The impact assessment would use the
best available scientific knowledge and state-of-the
art assessment procedUI1jS. Complete the design, and
report to the Council by June 30,1993.

Council

3. Continue to convene and fund a team of scientific
experts that will be available to Bonneville, the
CoundI" and the fishery managers to help scope the
hatchery impact assessment and help develop basin
wide h'ltchery operating gui'delines. The team also
will be available to consult with Bonneville, the
Council and the fishery managers in the implemen
tation of new artificial production activities, and re
view ongoing artificial production, in light of the
basinwide hatchery operating guidennes. The prod
ucts and activities of the team will be made available.
for public review.

Integrated Hatchery Operations Team and
Fjshery Managers

4. By January 15, 1992, create an Integrated Hatchery
Operations Team. Thefeam should consist of repre
sentatives from Washington Department of Fisheries,
Washington Department of Wildlife, Oregon Depart
ment of Fiph and Wildlife, Idaho Dep~[tmentof Fish
and Game, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the tribes,
Pacific Northwest Utilities Conference Committee,
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Bonneville, the Corps, Mid-Columbia Public Utility
Districts, the Council and National Marine Fisheries
Service. It should coordinate with production plan
ning activities described in Section 6.2F, belovl. Du-
ties of the group are described below. "

Bonn,eville \

5. Fund the activities of the Integra,ted Hatchery Opera
tions Team so that it is operational by January 15,
1992. .

~ Fund the development of regionally integrated
f' h.atchery policies, buildingupon guidelines being

developed under Section 6.2Bl.

Fishery Managers

7. Develop regionally integrated policies for manage-.
ment and operation of all existing and proposed
hatcheries in the Columbia Basin. These should be
consistent with the goal of increasing sustained pro:
duction while maintaining genetic resources in the
Columbia River Basin. Prepare a work plan to devel
op these policies including schedules, time frames,
work products, and budget and funding require-

- ments by January 15, 1992.
.(The poliCiesshould inch~de the following elements:

a. Fish health policy: Hatchery practices and opera
tions should preclude the introduction and/or
spread of any fish disease within the Columbia
Basin, and maximize the health of fish released
from hatcheries.

b. Genetic policy: Hatchery facilities and programs
should avoid adverse genetic effects on wild,
natural and hatchery fish populations "1'd en
hance the sustained quality of production from
hatcheries.

c. EcologiCJll interactions policy: Hatchery facilities
and programs should avoid adverse interactions
between wild, natural and hatchery fish popula
tions, including predation, displacement or com
petition for habitat. Ti;ley should maximize·
post-release survival of hatchery fish by .increas
ing similarity of hatchery ftsh to wild and natu
rally spawning fish, and by balancing the
numbers of fish released an.d release strategies
with the capacity of the natural environment.

d. Hatchery performance standards policy: The pur'
pose, goals and objectives of each hatchery
should be evaluated in light of the general hatch-

• ery policies stated above. Performance standards
should be developed ftlr each hatchery, in addi
tion to those provided in this program, includirlg
expectations for harvest, maintenance of genetic
integrity (including life history, effective popula
tion size, morphology and other important
traits), fish health and ecological interactions.
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Criteria and plans for monitoring and evaluating
achievement of the performance standards
should be developed.

e. Regional hatchery coordination policy: Columbia
River Basin production facilities should operate
under a regional coordination program, includ
ing hatchery programs and operations, harvest
and research. The objectives of the coordination
program should be to facilitate implementation
of the regionalhatchery policies, incorporate
harvest and research considerations in hatchery
planning, increase information exchange, coordi
nate operations to minimize impacts on wild and
naturally spawning populations, and foster shar
ing of facilities to increase their effectiveness.

Integrated Hatchery pperations Team

8. Develop detailed descriptions for each of the above
policies by October 31, 1992. Deyelop specific and
detailed performance standards relating to each of
the policies, implementation guidelines and operat-

. ing criteria consistent with National Marine Fisheries
Service recovery plan criteria by March 1993. Work
in consultation with appropriate specialists in genet
ics and other experts. Incorp'orate the basinwide .
guidelines to minimize adverse genetic and ecologi- (
cal impacts of hatchery fish on wild and naturally
spawning stocks developed under Section 6.2B. The
implementation guidelines;standards and criteria
should undergo scientific peer review.

9. Develop criteria for the hatchery audits, to be used
by independent auditors. Complete the criteria by
January 31, 199~. Obtain independent scientific re
view for the criteria and revise them as necessary in
response to the review. Report to the Council by
March 31,1993.

Fishery Managers

10. Submit to the Council a plan for implementing the
policies by Jl!l1e 1993. As part of implementing the
regional hatchery coordination policy, identify mea
sures for better coordinating basinwide hatchery
management that ensure coordinated planning and
learning while encduraging<creative, site-specific
approaches to improving operations. Upon Council
approval of the plan, fishery managers may request
Council approval of Bonneville funding for imple
menting specific parts of the policies.

Integrated Hatchery Operations Team

11. Prepare a program to monitor compliance with the
hatchery performance standards and provide for a
coordinated hatchery monitoring prograni. The
monitoring program should incorporate the Aug-
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mented Fish Health Monitoring Program, through
which Bonneville providffi funds to augment state
and federal efforts to ensure adequate, consistent
levels of disease monitoring. Cooperate with the
Coordinated Information System to develop data
reporting standards and procedures for all facilities.

12. Report to the Council annually, beginning inJanuary
1993. Describe new hatchery polities and how opera
tions at existing and planned hatcheries are being
changed to implement them and any ne,,: informa
tion leading to revision of policies and operations.
New information should include results of the hatch:
ery impact assessment (Section 6.2B2), the hatchery
survival trends analysis (Section 6.2B14) and the car
rying capacity evaluation (Section 6.1C), when avail
able. Finally, describe the extent of achievement of
performance standards, and recommend future im
provements and needed research. The annual report
will be made available for review by all relevant par
ties.

Hatchery Evaluation

Bonneville

13. Beginning in 1993, fund ongoing independent audits
of hatchery performance in consultation with the
Integrated Hatchery Operations Team. Such audits
should be conducted at least every three years and
more frequently, if possible and warranted. Include
recommendations for improving Performance and
for modifying or terminating hatchery programs.
Results of the audits should be presented to the .
Council beginning in Qecember 1993. '

14. Fund a comprehensive analysis of existing data on
basinwide trends in hatchery fish survival. The anal
ysis should identify trends over time and by hatch
ery or geographic area, and correlate hatchery f~h

survival with natural factors, hatchery operations
and other fish or rivet managemeJlt actions. The re
sults of the analysis should be reported to the Inte
grated Hatchery Op~rationsTeam by January 1994.

Creative Partnerships)n Hatchery
Production

Bonneville

15. By June 15, 1993, fund an analysis of opportunities
for alternative hatchery institutional arrangements
and ways to implement them. By December 31, 1993,
develop a'nd propose a policy to encourage artificial
production programs in which alternative instihi
tional arrangements between implementors and
managers are used.

SlRATEGY FOR SALMON-VOLUME n
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Marking Hatchery Salffion

The inability to easily identify hatcilery fish exacer
bates several problems. For example, concerns have been
raised that stray hatchery fish may interbreed with wHd
and naturally spawning stocks, or with other hatchery
stocks, with detrimeptal genetic impacts. To protect
Snake River fall chinook, which have been listed as
threatened under the Endangered Species Act, it has
been proposed that all fall chinook released from hatch
eries with histories of signi1icant straying be marked. In
addition, it generally is not possible to distinguish hatch
ery salmon from wild and naturally spawning salqlOn r
mixed-stock fisheries. Finally, because not all hatchery
salmon are marked, data on migration patterns, contri
bution to fisheries and other biological traits that, if

. known, could be used to improve survival, are limited.
Marking all hatchery salmon has the potential to

help solve these problems, making ~t possible to identify
stray hatchery fish and remove them from wild and nat
urally spawning populations and from other hatchery
brood stocks, to harvest hatchery fish selectively, afford
ing some protection to naturall.y spawning stocks, and
allowing better data to be gathered on characteristics of
hatchery stocks. However, some important concerns
need to be addressed. For example, marking fish is be
lieved to decrease their survival, perhaps considerably.
In addition, conflicts with use of the fin clip to identify
coded-wire tagged fish need to be resolved.

,Fishery Managers

16. Identify by December 31, 1991, and report to the
Council concerning hatcheries known to have rela
tively high rates of straying, whose strays are be
lieved to be a threat to the integrity of wild and
naturally spawning or hatchery,stocks. Identify, if
possible, an acceptable mark for fish from these
hatcheries that complements existing marking pro
grams. ;

Bonneville

17. Starting in 1992, fund a program to mark all salmon
from hatcheries having high stray rates, using the
mark determined by fiphery management agencies

./ to be acceptable for this purpose, and to evaluate the
effectiveness of such marking. .

18. Fund fishery managers to c~ordinatewith appropri
ate te~cal experts to determine the feasibility of
marking all hafchery salmon, scope the marking prO
&ram 'and identify alternative uses for the informa
tion obtained. The marking program should
minimize mortalities caused by marking and meet'
the following criteria: a) the mark should be applied
without handling individual fish or causing signifi
cant stress; b) the mark should endure throughout
the life cycle of the fish; c) the mark should be read-
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able without killing the fish bearing the mark; and
d) the methods should be Inexpensive enough to
permit the marking, sampling and processing of a
representative sample of recovered marks at a rea
sonable cost. Conduct this evaluation in conjunction. '
with the evaluation in Section 6.2B16, above. Specifi-
cally, the information should provide answers to
questions needed to resolve conflictsibetween hatch
ery programs and goals for wild and naturally
spawning fish stocks, and improve hatchery fish sur
viyal. Report to the Council ~y February 1, 1992.

I 19. Share funding of externally marking Willamette Riv
er spring chinook to allow identification of adults
upon return to the Willamette Basin. Such marking

. I will allow differential harvest of underutiIized
hatchery fish and identification of t1\e current popu- ,
lation size of wild and naturally spawning spririg ,.
chinook in the basin.

Bonneville and Fishery Manageys

20. Mark all hatchery-reared chinook by 1995 to facili
tate selective harvest ifi the future, pursuant to find
ings from the marking feasibility study called for, ~

above. "

6.ZC Supplementation Planning
and Implementation

,
Regional Assessment of
Supplementation

The Regional Assessment of Supplementation Proj
ect was created in late 1990 to provide a comprehensive
framework for supplementation. The project is being
carried out by techn,ical representatives from the fishery
managers, utilities, Bonneville, the Council and others.
One of its products will be a recommended planning
process. This process will include Setting supplementa
tion objectives in terms of post-release survival, repro
ductive success, long-term' fitness and ecological
interactions; analyzing benefits and risks; and develop-,
ing. monitoring strategies to contain risk. This planning
process was expected to be complete by August 1992"
and all Regional Assessment of Supplementation Project
products are to be completed by December 31, 1992.

Regional Assessment of Supplementation
Project Team

1. Working with appropriate experts in genetics, pro
vide a framework for implementing and evaluating
proposed and ongoing supplementation activities in
a coordinated and experimental fashion. This shoUld
incliIde provisions for assessing anadromous and
resident species interactions in proposed supple
mentation projects. Complete a basinwide exper-
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imental design framework for supplementation by
December 31,1991. Complete the remainder of the
supplementation framework and submit it to the
Council for review and approval by December 31,
1992. .

Bonneville

2. Continue to fund the Regional Assessment of
Supplementation Project. .

Evaluation, Design 'and Implementation
of Proposed Additional
Supplementation Experiments

Fishery Managers ,

..2. Use existing procesSes, including Regional
Asses~mentof Supplementation Project and Chapter
III.e. of the Integrated System Plan, to prepare eval-

. uations, including biologiCal risk assessments, for
proposed supplementation experiments that have
been submitted by' the Columbia River Inter-Tribal
Fish Commission. Conclud~ initial review and report
to ti,e Council by January 31;1993. Complete evalua
tions by J~e 30,1993.

Bonneville

3. Fund evalu'ltions, including biological risk
assessments, of priority supplementation projects
proposed by the fishery managers.

Hatchery Operators ~otFunded by
Bonneville

4. Monitor and evaluate future and ongoing major \
, supplementation activities to answer critical uncer

tainties Identified by the Regional Assess;nent of
Supplementation Project. Upon completion of the
Regional A¥essment of Supplementation Project
basinwide experimental'design, the analysis of ongo
ing and planned projects, and the survey of critical
uncertaintiel?, the Council will call on the implemen
tation pIannJng process to expeditiously identify
monitoring and evaluation needs. Report to the
Council on progress implementing this ~asure by
January,IS,1993.

" .
6.2D New Production Initiatives

Identification, Evaluation and
Implementation of New Production
Initiatives

Fishery Managers

L Use the Coordinated Habitat and Production process
. identified in Section 6.1 to itlentify, evaluate and im-
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plement new production initiatives. Such initiatives
JIlay include meaSUIel? to addiess the needs o(weak
stocks, such as scientifically sound supplementation,
restoration of eliminated popuiatio)1S, demonstra
tions of captive brood stock technology, cryopreser
vation, portable and low-<apital techniques,
acclimation, conversion of existing artificial produc
tion- facilities and other approaches. Initiatives may
also i.t).clude actions to provi~ harvest opportunities
in tributaries or other areas and to facilitate rebuild
'ing of weak stocks.

Development of Master Plans

Fishery Managers . .

2. Because of the ':'eed to address potential conflicts
among increased pr~uction,mixed-stock harvest,
sene conservation, consistency with other plans.and
other objectives, the Council calls for detailed master
plans where there is not a National Environmental
Policy Act document that provides enough informa
tion to evaluate new artificial production projects.
Below, the Council provides a suggested list of mas
ter plan elements. This list is intended \0 off~r guid
ance, not to impose requirements. Not all ofJhese
elements may be relevant in all projects, and some
elements we have not listed may be important. In
general, however, the following elements sho\;lld be
considered in the course of master planning:

a. project goals;
b. measureable and time-limited objectives; .
c. factors limiting production of the target species;
d. exp~ted project benefits (e.g., gene conserva

tion, preservation of biological diversity, fishery
ehhancement and/or new information);

e. alternatives for resolVing the resource problem;
f. rationale for the proposed project;
g. how the proposed production project will main

tain or sustain increases in production; 'I
h. the historical and current status of anadromous

and resident fish in the subbasin;
i. the cUrrent (and plan.(led) management of ana

dromous and. resident fish in the subbasin;
j. consistency of propDsed project with Council

policies, National Marine Fisheries Service's re
covery plans, other fishery management plans,
watershed plans and activities;

k. potential impact of other recovery activities on
project outcome;

L production objectives, methods and strategies;
m. brood stock selection and acquisition strategies;
n. rationale for the number and life-history stage of

the fish to be stocked, particularly'as th'ey relate
to the carrying capacity of the target stream and
potential impact on other species;

o. production profiles and release strategies;

STRATB:;Y FOR SAUdON-VOLUME n
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p. production policies and procedures;
q. prOduction management structure and process;
r. related harvest plans;
13. constraints and uncertainties, including genetic

and ecological risk assessments and cumulative
impacts;

t. monitoring and evaluation plans, including a
genetics monitoring program;

u. conceptual design of the proposed production
and monitoring facilities, including an
assessment of the availability and utility of
existing facilities; and .

'{. costestimates for various components, such as
fish culhJ!:e, facility design and construction,
monitoring and evaluation, and operation and
maintenaI1fe.

Emergency Cases

2. Fund a study to develop a method to be used by .
. project proposers and implementors for assessing
systemwide and cumulative impacts of proposed
new artificial production projects. The method
should take into account impacts of ongoing artificial
production programs as identified above. The meth
od should help meet requirements of the NatioIjal
Environmental Policy Act and the Endangered Spe
cies Act. Repor~ to ilie Council by December 31,
1992.

Fishery Managers

3. In addition to existing methods for evaluating pro
posed artificial production proj~ts (for example,
Regional Assessment of Supplementation Project
and Chapter me. of the Integrated System Plan),
use the method for assessing systemwide and cumu
lative impacts when available.

Fishery Managers

3. The Council recognizes that more immediate actions
may be required for emergency cases, such as badly
damaged populations with decreasing' escapements.
Documentation of the emergency nature of any such
case and proposals for immediate production actions
should be brought to th~ Council, which then will , .
work with relevant parties t9 evaluate and initiate
the necessary actions.

National Marine Fisheries Service

4. At an early date, develop guidelines for detennining
when emergency actions, such as using captive
brood stock or other emergency propagation, live
trapping and transplantation technologies, should be
used to aid in recovery of listed or potentially listed
salmon and steelh~dpopul~tions.

Adjust Total Number of Hatchery Fish
Released to Stay Within Basin Carrying
Capacity

The number of hatchery fish released into the Co
lumbia River has steadily increased since hatchery pro
duction began in the late 1800s. Between 17d million and
200 million hatchery fish are currently released into the
Columbia River Basin system annually. However, the
capacity of the Columbia River Basin to support young
fish has decre<lsed dupng this time. Some scientists have
suggeste,d that the number of fish released may exceed
the capacity of the present--<iay river, estuary and ocean
to support their growth and survival to adulthood. Ex,
ceeding system carrying capacity may be partly respon
sible for decreasing survival of Mtchery and wild and .
naturally spawning stoc~.

Fishery Managers

4. Until the carrying capacity preliminary evaluation in
Section 6.1C is complete (December 1993), take pre
cautiorts not to exceed carrying capacity for juvenile
salmonids through operations of Columbia River
Basin hatcheries. Report to the Council by December
31,1992, on the precautionary measures that will be
put in place.

6.2E Environmental Impacts and
Carrying Capacity

J

Systemwide and CumUlative Impacts·
of Existing and Proposed Artificial
Production Projects

f

6.2F Production Planning·
Bonneville

1. Scope a study to evaluate the cumulative and sys
temwide impacts of existing and proposed artificial
production activities on the ecology, genetics and
other important characterisncs of Columbia River
Basin anadromous and resident salmonids. Coordi
nate this study with the genetic impact assessment of
Columbia River Basin hatcheries called for in Section
6.2B2, ab,Ove. Report to the Council by December 31,
1992. Upon Council approval, fund the study.

\

"The Council acknowledges the commitment of par-
ties to U.S. v. Oregon to use the framework of the Colum

,bia River Fish Management Plan to rebuild upriver runs
through production planning and the commitment of the I
parties to make recommendations for actions by Febru
ary 1992. The Council further recogniz~s that Congress
has instructed the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the.
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National Marine Fisheries Service to prepare plans and
implement pilot programs designed to assist in rebuild
in~ fish nms above Bonneville Dam and to report to
Congress on such activities within 120 days of enactmenf
of those agencies' appropriations. To coordinate with the
foregoing measures, the Council calls on the fiShery
managers to:

• take the.products of the Regional Assessment of
Supplementation Project and the Council's genetics
team into €Onsideration in p~oductionplanning;

• obtain review of production plans by appr<>priate
scientific experts in light of the frameworks pro
vided by the Regional Assessment of,Supplementa
tion Project and the Council's genetics team;

• coordinate with the Integrated Hatchery Operations
T",am in production planning; and

• periodically brief the Council on progress.

6.2~ Other Production Measures

Captive Brood Stocks

c;:aptive brood stock programs have the potential to'
rapidly increase adult fish numbers, while retaining ge
netic diversity of severely depleted wild or naturally
spawning stocks or salmon. The captive brood stock con
cept differs from that' used in conventional hatcheries in
that fish of ,wild origin are maintained for a smgle gener- .
ation in captivity. Their offspring are released to supple
ment wild and naturally spawning populations.

Implementation of captive brood stock programs
'may be the most effective means of accelerating recovery
of severely'depleted stocks. High surviva1 from egg to
adult, and maintenance in captivity for no more than a
single generation should ensure that genetic integrity
and adaptability to native habitats are preserved. Even in
a situation where barriers to survival were relaxed to the
point that the'popUlation could double each generation,
it is projected t9 take more than nine generations for a
run to rebuild to the same number of spawners as could
be provided by a captive brood stock program in one
generation. Furthermore, stable egg supplies provided
by a captive brood stock program should be a catalyst
for habitat restoration and help ~nsur.e stock recovery.

Researchers have been developing basic captive
brood stock methodologies for a number of years. Nev
ertheless, considerable technical information is required
prior to implementation of large-scale captive brood
stock programs. '

National Marine Fisheries Service and
Bonneville. .

1. Complete a scoping study identifying captive brood
stock researt:h'needs by March 31, 1993, and fund
necessary r~search by June 30, 1993. Fund develop-
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ment of captive brood stock technology and imple
mentation of captive brood stock programs 'to aid in
recovery of severely depleted stocks of salmonids in
the Columbia River Basin. Programs should be con
sistent with the products and conclusions of the ge
netics and natural production framework provided
elsewhere in this section. Critical investigations that
need to be funded concurrently include:

-a. review of the state of the art of captive brood
stock management technology;

b. development of genetically sound methods of
, sourcing and breeding brood stock to ensure
genetic stability and gamete quality;

c. modeling of genetic conseq1,1ences of captive
brood stock programs;

d. development of captive brood stock culture sys-
tems that minimize loss of fish; \

e. developm~nt and testing of a model brood stock
program;

f. evaluation and comparison of fish husband.ry
techniques;

g. evaluation of fish health problems;
h. investigation of reproductive and non-reproduc

tive physiology; and
i. evaluation of fitness of captive brood progeny

for supplementation.,
2. Fund captive brood stock demonstration projects

identified under the coordinated habitat and produc
tion process.

Cryopreservation

Cryopreservation (preserVation of fish gametes by
freezing) has'tl'te potential of allowing "banking" of ge
netic stocks for future use, especially.when the popuTa
tion is severely depleted and its habitat has· been
damaged or destroyed.

Federal and State Agencies

3. By December 31, 1992, fund research to' improve cry
opreservatioit technology and develop applicatlons

. for helping to restore and preserve depleted popula
tions~

4. Fund demonstrations of cI'yopreservation identified
in the coordinated habitat and production process.

Portable Facilities for Adult Salmon
Collection and Holding, and for
Juvenile SaInion Acclimation

As weak stocks or populations o(salmon ~d steel
head are identified and assessed, supplementation will
be one option to consider to help rebuild these stocks.
Decentralized facilities to perrnit the capture and holding
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of brood stocks and facilities to acclimate the juvenile
fish before release could be useful in~ effort. The use
of local brood'stocks is fundamental to maintaining ge
netic diversitY-The tlSeIof acclimation and release facili
ties prior to release is important to increase juvenile fish
survival and ability to imprint on the release stream, and
thereby reduce to natural levels their straying into other
watersheds. The portability of these facilities should al
low them to be used flexibly.

The demonstration project should involve only exist
ing hatchery programs or fish populations that are cur
rently being supplemented.

Bonneville,
5.• Fund the planning, design, construction and opera

tion of a demonstration project for the development
of portableadult collection and holding facilities and
juvenile acclimation and release facilities. The project
should build on the earlier work funded by Bonne
ville7 and other relevant information and experience.
The project should be initiated in 1991, with facilities
in place in 1992.

6. Fund additional demonstration projects identified in
the coordinated habitat and production process.,.

Ringold Hatchery Site Enhancement
and Water Development

The Washington Departments of Fisheries and Wild
life currently have water rights for 100 cubic-feet per
second of water from springs located adjacent to the Rin
gold Hatchery site. Of this amount, the agencies are only
able to capture and use about 36 cubic-feet per second.
The agencies cannot make the full water rights perma
nent, unless the facilities for capturing, transporting and
using'the water are improved. These rights have a per
mit status, which mean; the state has the legal right to
take water, but a certificate of appropriation is not issued
until the water is actually being used. The temporary
permit will be revoked and the water right lost in 1991, if
action is not initiated to use the water.

Bonneville
7. Insofar as needed to secure a 100 cubic-feet per sec

ond water right for the Ringold hatChery facility,
fund planning, design and cQnstruction of the neces
sary facilities to capture up to 100 cubic-feet per sec
ond of water and deliver it to the area of the
hatchery site.

8. Fund planrting, design and construction of the facili
ties determined to be necessary to improve existing
production. Report to the Council for approval be
fore proceeding with construction.

/
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Reintroduction' of Anadromous Fish in
the Upper Cowlitz River Basin

In 1991, Bonneville entered into an agreement with
Public Utility District No.1 of Lewis County to purchase
the electricity output from the Cowlitz Falls Project. The
project is located above Mayfield and Mossyrock Dams
on the Cowlitz River, which currently block passage of
anadromous fish into the upper Cowlitz Basin. In a
settlement agreement for Bonneville's acquisition of the
project, Bonneville agreed to fund smolt collection and
transportation facilities at Cowlitz Falls to facilitate the
reintroduction of anadromous fish above Mossyroc\Q
Dam. Bonneville is coordinating a technical advisory
group, composed of state and federal fish agencies, Taco
ma and Lewis County utilities, and environmental
groups, to establish objectives for fish in the upper Cow
litz watershed. One of the objectives includes reiptroduc
tion of anadromous fish. The members of the working
group are guiding development of project plans and

\. their implementation. The Council notes with approval
the cq>perative effort to plan reintroduction of anadro
mous Ash in the upper Cowlitz and the agreement on
production objectives. The Council expects these agreed
upon objectives to be incorporated within the system
planning process identified in the coordinatedhabitat
and production process for the Cowlitz Subbasin.

In December 1991, the Washington Department of
Fisheries announced its change in policy on the reintro
duction of a limited number of adult anadromous fish \0
the'lIPper watershed. The Fisheries Department felt the
;risk from di~ase was minimal for spring chinook. They
indtcated an intent to withhold a decision on fall chinook
until more' data was in hand and indicated that winter
run steelhfad were also suitable for reintroduction. As a
~t result of this change, reintroduction of salmon and
steelhead to the Cowlitz tributaries ",bove Mayfield Dam
has already begun. All precautions should be taken to
ensure the sound application of biological principles
during reintroduction.

Pacific Lamprey

Pacific lamprey are anadromous fish historically
present in the Columbia and Snake riv~rs. Lamprey are a
traditional food source for Columbia Basin Indians and
remain culturally important. The Council has not pre
viously called for measures to address lamprey popula
tions. The tribes have noted that lamprey populations
appear to be declining.

7. Bonneville Power Administration. Compelldium ofLow
Cost'Pacific Salmoll alld Steelhead Trout Prodllctioll Facilities alld '
Practices ill the Pacific Northwest. October 1984.,
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Bonneville
/

9. Fund a unified data collection and analysis project to
provide a status report to the Council on Pacific lam'
prey populations in the Colwnma and Snake rivers
by December 31, 1993. <

. '

63 SPECIFIC ACTIONS TO
ASSIST WEAK STOCKS

6.3A Snake River Sockeye Salmon'

. In the sununer of 1991, the Shoshone-Bannock '
Tribes, the Idaho DePi'rtment of Fish and Game, the Bon·
neville 'Power Administration and othets initiated an -,
emergency program to conserve Snake River sockeye.
The Council endorses this· effort, but regards this pro
gram as a highly experimental measure that should be
implemented with appropriate safe~ards.

Bonneville
1. Fund the program of the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes

and the Idaho Depar,tment of Fish and Game to pro
. tect and r~buildSnake River sockeye with the fol
lowing features:

a. Divide smolts ~aptured for rearing in this pro
gram among two or more lots. Each lot should
have a separate water supply, alarm system and

I other protective measures..
b. A panel of genetics experts should provide ad

vice.throughout the r~coveryeffort. This panel
should address aspects such as rearing and mat
ing techniques, research protocols and monitor
ingneeds.

c. Provide an annual review'of the practices and
performance of the..program for review by the
National Marine Fisheries Service i"'d' the Coun
cil.

d. Recognize the experimental nature or these
. emergency actions, and incorporate monitoring

and evaluation measures to learn from imple-
, mentation.

2. Regularly update the Governors of the Northwest
states, the Norfhwest Congressional delegatiQn, the
Council and. other concerned parties on the progress
of this project.

,
Bonneville and Fishery Managers

'3. Fund and develop for COl\Ilcil review a feasibility
study for reintrodu2tioh of· sockeye salmon into ap
propriate production areas. This study should con-

I sider reintroduction in all historical production
areas. This study should also consider creating ana
dromous populations by managing kokanee, such as .
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those found in Pelton Reservoir, in a manner that
allows access to the ocean. This study should be

\
coordinated with the Regional Assessment cif .
Supplementation Project, appropriate speCialists in
genetics, and the coordinated implementation, moni
toring and evaluation approach. It should also be
consistent with the National Marine Fisheries Ser
vice's recs>very plan for sockeye in the Snake Rilih.

6.3B Snake River FallChinook
Salmon

Fishery Managers

1. In consultation with the National Marine Fisheries
Service and consistent with' the recovery plan, use
the Regional Assessment of Supplementation Project

, process and develop an ex",erirnefltal design for im
plementing, monitoring and evaluating ,(upplemen
tation of Snake River fall chinook. Submit to Council
for approval by March 31, 1993.

Bonneville
'2. Upon approval by the Council in consultation with

the National Marine Fisheries Service, implement
supplementation experimental design developed by
the fishery managers.

3. .Expeditiously fund studies to define the range, limit- ,
ing factors and needs, espe,cially regarding flow and·
temperature, and provide'basic life history informa
tion for Snake River fall chinook.

I

4. Fund studies to defermine the genetic structure and
population status of Snake River fall chinook.

5. Fund a study of the spaw.ning and rearing habitats
utilized by fall chinook salmon in the Snake River,
and examine factors influencing their migratory be
'havior.

6.3C Endemic Spring Chinook
in Grande Ronde Subbasin

The Minam flIld Wenaha' rivers, in the Grande Ronde
River Basin, have been designated by the state of Oregon
as genetic sanctuaries for wild, endemic spring chinook
·salmon. But 'stray hatchery fish of non-local origin have
been observed in the Minam and We~ahabasins in re
cent years. There is.an immediate need to eliminate
hatc;hery strays from entering these genetic sanctuaries.

Starting with the 1990 Brood, hatchery operators
have marked for identification all hatchery chinopk in

, the Grande Ronde River Basin. Trapping facilities on the
lower reaches of the Minam and Wenaha rivers are need
ed so that all fish entering these genetic sanctuaries can
be trapped and examined, hatchery fish can be removed,
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and natural escapement levels and population produc
tivity of these rivers can be determined., ,

Bonneville

1. Fund planning, design, construction and operation
of spring chinook trapping facilities on the lower
reaches of the Minarn and Wenaha rivers.

I

6.3D Lower.Columbia River
Coho Salmon

, Natural production of coho salmon in the lower Co
lumbia River has decline,! to extremely low levels. Fewer
than 25,000 spawn naturally in scattered tributaries of
the lower river. In 19'90, a petition was filed with the Na
tional Marine Fisheries Servicefor protection of the pop
ulation under the Endangered Species Act ot 1973. On
June 7,1991, the National Marine Fisheries Service de
clined to list the population after its review of available
data failed to identify a population segment in the lower
Columbia River genetically distinct from coastal popula
tions, but expressed a willingness to evaluate additional
data.

Naturally reproducing coho in the lower Columl?ia
River represent an important resource that can be pro
tected and rebuilt. The values of doing so inc,lude main
taining genetic diversity, reducing the almost exclusive
'dependence on hatchery production and preserving re
covery opportunities. In implementing the following
measures, Bonneville funding should be limited to the
extent to which coho populations have been affected by
hydropower, or to particular instances in which off-site
recovery measures would be appropriate mitigation for
hydropower impacts.

Oregon .and Washington

1. Explore adopting management goals to rebuild natu
rajly reproducing populations of lower river coho to
self-sustaining levels.

2. Contirtue research to determine genetic distinctions
between lower river coho and coastal populations.
Submit products of the research to the National Ma
rine Fisheries Service.

3. Incorporate recommendations of the Regional
Assessment of Supplementation Project and the I

Council's genetics tearn in developing management
directions.

I

Boimeville and Fishery Managers

4. ~urvey subbasin plans submitted as. part of the Inte
~ated System Plan to determine limiting factors for
naturally reproducing coho popWations.

5. F~d a survey of land management regulations af-
. fecting coho habitat. Include reviews of state forest
practices, regulations and federal land management

, \
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plans affecting coho habitat. Develop recommenda
tions for revisions to support rebuilding objectives.

6. Fund a review of current production and harvest
management practices for impacts on naturally re
producing coho populations, including competition
from release of juveniles, disease and predation. So
licit recommendations for revisionsof management
practices to support rebuilding efforts.

•

6.3E Columbia River Chum
Salmon.

Chum salmon are listed in,the Integrated System
I?lan as a stock bf high concern. Counts from the spa'Xll
ing grounds have dropped from more than 700 per mile
in the early 1950s to a low of fewer than 100 per mile in
recent times. Catches of this species exceeded 700,000 per
year in the 19205, but catches have exceeded 2,000 fish
only twice since 1960. The last few years' counts have
been up slightly, but abundance continues to be low
compared to historic counts.

9lum once sp,awned in many tributaries of the Co
lumbia Basin, including some above Bonneville Darn. \
1hey are now found only in the Grays, Elochoman and "
Lewis subbasins, and Hardy and Hamilton creeks. Habi~
tat degradatiqn, passage barriers and narvest have all
contributed to reductions in this specie's. In implement
ing the followjng measures, Bonrleville funding should

. be limited to the extent to which chum populations have
~ affected by hydropower, or to particular instances
in which offsite recovery measures would be appropriate
mitigation for hydropower impacts.

) 'I.

Oregon and Washington

1. Identify naturally reproducing populations of chum
salmon and adopt management goals to rebuild
those populations to self-sustaining levels.

2, Incorporate recommendations 6f the Regional
. Assessment of Supplementation Project and the

Council's genetics tearn in developing management
directions.

,
. B?nneville and Fishery Managers

3. Survey subbasin plans submitted as part of the Inte
grated System Plan to determine limiting factors for
naturally reproducing chum salmon populations.

4. Fllllli a survey ofJand management regulations af
fecting chum salmon habitat. Include reviews of
state forest practices, regulations and federal land
management plans affecting chum salmon habitat.
Develop recomm,,!,dations ~or revisions to support
rebuilding objectives.
Fund a review of current produ,ction and h~ryest

manageII]ent practices for impacts on naturally re- •
producing chum salmon populations. Solicit recom-

'7
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mendations for revisions of management practices to
support rebuilding efforts.

6.3F Columbia River Sea..,.Run
Cutthroat Trout

Sea-run cutthroat trout are found in all tributaries
below and several tributaries above Bonneville Dam. No
good measure of run §trength exists. Likewise, little is
known about early life,history survival, ocean survival,
catch, or escapement of Columbia Basin sea-run cut
throat trout populations. It is known that these popula
tions are depressed. Experts believe that habitat
degradation and interactions with hatchery salmon and
steelhead have caused this depression. Regardless, sport
angling for sea-run cutthroat trout is an important fish-"
ery, and much support for rebuilding these popujations
is evident. In implementing the following measures,
Bonneville funding should be limifed to the extent to
which sea-run cutthroat trout populations have been
affected by hydropower, or to particular instances in
which·offsite recovery measureS would be appropriate

. mitigation for hydropower impacts.. . .
Oregon and Washington

1: Identify naturally reprod,ucing populations of sea
run c;utthroat trout and adop.t management goals to
rebuild those populations to self-sustaining levels.

2. Incorporate recommendations of t\le Regional Asses
sment of Supplementation Project and the Council's
genetics team in developing management directions.

Bonneville and Fishery Managers

3. Survey subbasin plans submitted as pact of the Inte
grated System Plan to determine limiting factors for
naturally reproducing sea-run cutthroat trout popu
lations.

4. Fund a survey of land management regulations af-
, feeling sea-run cutthroat trout habitat. Include re

views of state forest practices, regulations and
federal land management plans affecting sea-run
cutthroat trout habitat. Develop recommendations
for revisions to support rebuilding objectives.

5. Fund a review of current production and harvest
management practices for impacts on naturally re
producing sea-run cutthroat trout populations. S0
licit recommendations for revisIOns of management
practices to support rebuilding efforts.
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6.4 HABITAT OBJECTIVES,
POLICIES AND PERFORM
ANCE STANDARDSs

Wild and naturally spawning populations of salmon
and steelhead are generally at low levels throughout the
Columbia River Basin. Accordingly, habitat is seeded at

. low levels. Even so, improvements in habitat quality are
needed to increase the productivity of many stocks. 1his
increased productivity will result in more of the off
spring from these returning adults surviving to begin
migration to the ocean. For other stocks, maintenance of
existing high quality habitat is essential. It is important
also that the quantitY. of available habitat not decrease. In
some circumstances, it may even be desirable to provide
access to areas that have become blocked to mig>ation of
these species. In short, a key element to ensuring the

I all.long-term productivity of wild and natur y spawrung
Columbia River Basin salmon and steelhead stocks is
maintaining and improving habitat quantity and quality.

Maintaining and lInproving salmon and steelhead
habitat productivity is an extremely complex task. It re
quires coordination of virtually all activities that occur in
a subbasin. The Councilbelieves that it is !lot only possi
ble to attain this coordination, but that coordination will
allow habitat to be protected and improved without un
dermining the economic uses of other resources. Simply
stated, it is not the intent of the Council to exclude cus
tomary land- and water-use activities. Through compre-

\ hensive watershed management, innovative approaches
can be developed cooperatively by the locally and re
gionally affected parties that will allow fisheries re
sources and economic activities to co-<:!xist. 1his
approach has an additional benefit of ensuring better
results and, therefore, more effective investments by ra
tepayers and others interestect in the subbasin.

Coordinated, cooperative efforts to protect and im
prove salmon and steelhead habitat in the basin are
needed. Habitat has decreased by more than a third, and
much of the remaining habitat has been degraded as a
result of diverse human activities. An example of habitat
change caused by human.activities has been documented
by the U.s. Forest Service for spring chinook salmon. In
an ongoing project that is comparing 1936--1942 stream
survey records to current conditions, the Forest Service
has found that large pool habitat in representative subba
sins throughout the Columbia system has decreased

"8. For this section ot the program, habitat is defined gener
ally as freshwater tributary areas where salmon and steel
head rear and/or spawn, and tributary migration corridors.
It should be noted that salmon and steelhead habitat extends
beyond these areas into the mainstern Columbia and Snak,\
rivers, the Columbia River estuary and the ocean. Other sec
tions of th~ program address these other habitat areas.

,
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59 percent to 75 percent over the past 50 years. And
much of this habitat was already degraded to some ex
tent when the surveys.were initially_completed. Signifi
cantly, the sole exception to pool loss has been in
wilderness areas, where quantity of pool habitat has re
mained constant or increased.

According to the Northwest Power Act, ratepayer
funds may be used, in appropriate circumstances, as a
means of achieving offsite protection and mitigation for
the effects of the hydropower system. These effects
include salmon and steelhead losses caused in the
mainstern and tributary areas of the Columbia Basin.
Losses and degradation of habitat have been caused by
the construction of hydroelectric dams and numerous
other human activities. Funds to maintain and improve
habitat have come from the region's ratepayers to pro
vide off-site mitigation for losses caused by the d'ams,
and from federal, state, local and private sources. In this ,
section, the Council has identified additional actions that
need to b~ implemented by Bonneville and others. The
Council expects that a significant portion of the funds to
accomplish these important tasks will come from'sources
other than ratepayers.

The Council recog'nizes the loss of stocks of salmon
and steelhead has occurred, in part, beca~e of continual
degradation of the quality and reduction of the quantity
of habitat in the Columbia River Basin. This trend contin
ues to affect the abundance and diversity of the stocks
that remain. For this reason, dramatic steps must be tak
en to protect and improve habitat. As stated above, the
council believes that comprehensive watershed manage
ment is integral to protecting and rebuilding salmon and
steelhead stocks in the Columbia River Basin as well as
promoting economic health and stability in the region.
The structure and provisions of the Council's habitat sec
tion recognize this relationship and also the urgency of
implementing projects addressing the habitaf needs of

- these stocks.

6.4A Habitat Objectives

The Council has the following objectives for tolum
bia River Basin salmon and steelhead habitat. These ob
jectives should be pursued aggressively.

All Relevant'Parties

1. Ensure human activities affecting production of
salmon and steelhead in each subbasin are coordi
nated on a comprehensiv~ watershed management
bas~ .,

2. At a minimum, maintain the present quantity and
productivity of salmon and steelhead habitat. Then,
improve the productivity ofsalmon and steelhead
habitat critical to recovery of weak stocks. Next, en
hance the productivity of habitat for other stocks of
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salmon and steelhead. J.ast, provide access to inac
cessible habitat.

6.4B Habitat Policies

Federal, State and Local Land and Water
Managers, Users and Owners; Fishery
Managers; and' Others ' , .

1. Improve and maintain coordination of land and wa
ter activities to protect and improve the productivity
of salmon and steelhead stocks. The Council encour
ages local cooperation and coordination to add~ss
habitat protection and improvement and to resolve
problems created by competing missions. The Coun
cil encourages private parties to be proactive and to
work cooperatively with resource managers to main
tain and improve habitat.

2. .Develop and implement procedures to ensure com
patibility and compliance with the Council's habitat
objectives, policies and performance standards. At a
minimum, implement and require compliance with
state, federal, local and tribal Jaws, regulations, and
policies relating to Columbia River Basin salmon and
steelhead ha.bitat regulation and management.

3.• Give highest priority to habitat protection and im
provement in areas of the Columbia Basin where low
or medium habitat productivity or low pre-spawn
ing survival for identified weak populations are lim
iting factors. Give priority to habitat projects that
have been,integrated into broader watershed im
provement efforts and that promote cooperative
agreements with private landowners.

4. For actions that increase habitat productivity or
quantity, give priority to actions that maximize the
desired result per dollar spent. Also, give higher
priority to actions that have '\ high probability,of
succeeding .at a reasonable cost over those that have
great cost and highly uncertain success.

5. Provide elevated or new funding necessary for the
successful and timely implementation of the items
listed in this section. Funding sources for imple
menting provisions of the habitat section should in
clud,e, but-not be limited to, the U.S. Forest Service,
Bureau of Land Management, Bureau of Reclama
tion, Soil Conservation Service, National Marine
Fisheries Service, U.S. Fish and Wil;llife Service:
Corps of Engineers, Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service, Bonneville Power Administra
tion, other relevant federal agencies, all relevant state
ag?ncies, local governm~ts, private landowners,
resource users and tribes. Cost and effort sharing is
encouraged.

6. En~ourage the involvement of volunteers and educa
tional institutions in cooperative habitat enhance-
ment prpjects tluoughout the basin. '

..
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6AC Habitat Performance
Standards

, .

watershed habitat Performance standards are devel
oped, submit them to the Council for review and
coordination. •

The Council recognizes thaI habitat performance
.tandards cannot be the same in all areas of the region,
due to diffe.rences'in soils, tl'pography, ,vegetation and
cliffiate. Consequently, habitat performance standards
that acknowledge and incorporate these local differences
need to be established for each watershed.

'Idaho, O~egon.andWashington Northwest
Power Planning Council Offices

2. By December 31, 1993, provide the Council with
adopted habitat performance standards or a report
on progress toward adoption.

Relevant Parties, .
4. The Council expects that actions to restore ~d pre

seIWe ~ritical habitat will proceed in parallel with
development of habitat performance slaJ;ldards.
Relevant parties are requested to provide the Coun
cil with approaches for meeting performance stan-
.dards on the following schedule:

a. by December :31,1998, in subbasins where weak'
stocks are present;

b. within five years after designation of a subbasin
as a model watershed; and ' ..

c. by December 31, 2003, in all other subbasins..

StatllS, Tribes, Federal ~gencies,Land and
Water ~anagers,and Private Landowner.

5. Because the region places a very high priority on
protecting existing habitat, and because the water-

.shed-specific \1abitat perfoqnance standaJ;,ds will
take time to develop, in the interim,'manage activi
ties to maintain the quality and quantity of e"isting
habitat. In so doing, ensure the following iIi. peren- ,
nial and intermittent streams supporting salmon and
steelhead:

a. comply With existing federal and state water
quality standards;

b. allow no human-<:aused increase of sedim.!nta
tion thafmay result in a significant adverse ef
fect on weak salmon, steelhead or resident fish
stocks' .

c. retain ~xisting woody debris;
d. retain existing vegetation in riparian areas to

supply woody debris in the stream; and
e. manage for frequency of pools similar to those

observed in undisturbed but cbmparable areas
to the extent needed to provide sufficient habitat
for sahhon and steelhead.

Council

3. Review habitat performance standards as submitted,
'for consist~cy, appropriateness and ~egional coordi-
nation. "

'-

1\

\

/

Local Watershed Managers

As Jatershed coordinati~nis initiated, in consulta
tion 'wit!; fj.sheries, land and water managers, devel
op a more cOII\prehensive set of habitat performance
standards taking into account differences in climate,
location, soils, topography and othetl pertinent fac,
tors unique to each area. These habitat performance
standarlis should address the following:

a. Vegetation
• shading

. • overhanging vegetation
b. Streambanks .

• stability
• heights
• undercutting

c. Water Quality
• temperature·
• suspended solids
• chemicals

d. Stream Morphology
• ' riffles

• runs
• glides
• pools

e. Stream Channel

• widths

• 1epths
• sinuosity
• gradient

f. Substrate
• composition
• embeddedness
• sedimentation

g. Instr~am Habit~t,

• woody debris
• I aquatic ~egetation
• cover (boulders, turbidity, etc.)

The Cquncil anticipates and encourages alternative
approaches in developing such ,standards. At the
same time, the Council requests that the relevant
parties explicitly consider the approach and stan
dards provided for reference in Appendix B in de

. veloping their ow;" approaches and standards. As

1.
I
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6.5 COOPERATIVE HABITAT
PROTECTION AND
IMPROVEMENT WITH
PRIVATE LANDOWNERS

The Council has adopted the following as a program
habitat objective: Ensure human activities affecting pro
duction of salmon and steelhead in each subbasin are
coordinated on a comprehensive watershed manage
ment basis. The Council does not view tomprehensive
watershed management as a pYmning ,process. It is a
way of doing busjness that allows for coordination of the
goals and objectives of all interests in order to use avail
able na.tural, human and fiscal resources in-the most
beneficial manner. Thereby, investments in development
and usage of resources in a subbasin, including produc
tion of salmon and steelhead, will benefi(

Comprehensive watershed management should en
hance and expedite implementation of actions by clearly
identifying gaps in programs and knowledge, by striving
over time to resolve conflicts, and by keying on activities
that address priorities. A long-term commitment from
all local, state and regional entities interested in each
subbasin will be necessary. This effort cannot be viewed
as something to be acc6mplished quickly or having an
endpoint. It will need to evolve over time to become
truly comprehensive. To succeed, it mustbecolne institu
tionalized in each subbasin.

The ~ouncilbelieves that protection and improv~
ment of habitat on private lands is an essential compo
nent of oomprehensivj? watershed management. A key to
this approach is the voluntary action of the owners of .
these lands. Without explicit, direct involvement of pri
vate landowners in identification and implementation of
habitat actions, protection and improvement of habitat
on private lands has little chance of success.

During inveStigation of habitat issues, the Council
was impressed with the number of private initiatives to
protect the fifheries habitat in,the region. These include
activities to prevent erosion, as typified iJ:!- the Tucannon
River Subbasin, as well as othet programs conducted by
local cbIlS'}rvation districts, Oregon Governor's.Wa
tershed Enhancement Board, Trout Unlimited, Long Live
the Kings, the Adopt-a-Stream Foundation and others.
The Council applauds these worthy efforts to involve
different affected interests in development, implementa
tion and funding of coordinated habitat protj!Ction and
improvement activiqes. These types of a~tivities need to
occur in every subbasin and on a more comprehensive
level.

STRATEGY FOR SALMON-VOLUME II
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Local Role

A locally based, bottom-up, voluntary approach for
protection and improvement of habitat on private lands
is needed. The coordinated resource ~gementap
proach is an example of the type of program that might
provide the basis for such an approach. This process
brings together localland,o-wners and key interests in a
facilitated forum to identify goals for improving and
managing lands within a geographic area of common
interest.

State Role

Statewide lead entitieS, such as the state conserva
tion commissions or other appropriate bodies, should be
identified to facilitate coordinated habitat protectiorrand
improvement wit!l private landow1'\ers. fu additibn, the
Council's model watersheds shoulCl complement these
efforts.

Federal Role

Coordination of watershed activities will include an
important role for federal agencies. Activities dn federal
and private lands must be coordinated and consistent to
achieve comprehensive watershed management. In addi
tion, federal funding of activities on private and public
lands must continue and at increased levels. The Council
is corrunltted to supporting efforts in this re&ard. Also, it
is expected that coordination of activities on private
lands will result in approaches that complement and
comply with the requirements for habitat recovery plans
under Section 10 of the Endangered Species Act. This
will require coordiI1ation of watershed activities with the
National Marine Fisheries Service.

Council Role

The Council expects l.\'at coordination ~f 'watershed
activities will result in identification of projects to im
prove and protect habitat on private lands. These proj
ects should be submitted directly to the Council to allow
for the necessary subba~in and regional coordination.
The Council will review these submissions to identify
appropriate funding sources and to help ensure prompt,
coordinated implementation of appropriate prlljects. The
Council, in identifying funding sources for private
landowner projects, will take into conSideration, to the
extent possible, whether the private land is being man
aged in accordance with applicable federal and state

. laws such as the F,ndangered Species Act and state water
. quality standards.

71
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'Council

Rev!ew annual model watershed reports. Produce
and disseminate a document that describes lessons
learned in model watersheds,and provides advice
that might be useful in other watersheds. '

I
I

a. Compile a compendium,of all sources of human
and fiscal resources that are potentially available
for protection and improvement of habitat for
the moqel wa!ershed. Coordinate this activity on
a regional and state level, as appropriate.

b. Identify all parties with an interest in each model
watershed. Set up procedures to include all these

~;~::n~:~~:;:~~e~~~:~~~~~:~:~:~n
conference that includes all parties with an inter
est in the model watershed.

c. Compile all existing plans, programs, policies,
laws and other appropriate items that relate to
comprehensive watershed management in each
model watershed.

d. Identify gaps and conflicts in the existing plans,
programs, policies, laws and other appropriate
items ):hat hinder comprehensive watershed
management in earn mqdel watershed.

_ ,e. Set out a path and procedures for filling gaps
and addressing conflicts. I,

f. Identify key factors limiting salmon and steel
head productivity.

g. Identify priority on-the-groundactions to ad-
dress key limiting factors. .

h. Provide for the involvement of volunteers and
educational institutions in the implementqtion of
projects.

3.' By the second year, begin implementation of priority
on-the-ground actions that address key limiting fac
tors for salmon and steelhead production through
the implementation planning process (see Section
7.1B). In addition, initiate the path and procedures
for filling gaps and addressing conflicts.

4. Each state report individually to the Council annual
ly by October 15 on progress in each model wa
tershed. This report should include an overview
prepared by the coordinating entity for each model
watershed.)t should detail the knowledge gained'
through experience in the subbasin that cQuld b.{
useful for developing comprehensive watershed
management in other subbasins.

I~aho, Oregon and Washington

Each state should select a coordinating entity for
each model watershed project, such as the state con
servation commission or other appropriate entity.
Accomplish the following within th~ first year of
imI:lementation for each model watershed project:

6.5B· Model Watersheds

6.5A Coordination pf Watershed
Activities

/

Bonneville

1. Provijie init\al funding for at least one model wa
tershed coordinator selected by each respective state. ,
These coordinators may also coofdinate watershed 5.
activities (see Section 6.5A2, above).

Council

3. Review products of local watershed coordination
efforts for consistency with other activities in the ap
propriate subbasin and the region. Coordinate this
review with the National Marine Fisheries Service.

'Identify funding sources and assist in obtaining
funding for appropriate activities.

2.

Idaho, Oregon and Washington

1. Each state should select a lead entity, such as the
state conslj'rvation commission or other appropriate
entity, to support local subbasin efforts to coordinate
watershed activities. This support should include
providing technlcal or other resources, coordinating
state agencies involvement,.and enSuring consiste~
cy with state la.'" and policies. The Ideal subbasin
efforts should include all interested parties and work
with appropri~temodel w~tershedgroups. They
should develop and implement approaches, s ch as
the coordinated resource management approach, for
coordinating watershed activities. These efforts
should include consideration of the salmon and
steelhead jntegrated and subbasin plans and other
relevant documents. Submit products of these efforts

'to the Council and National Marine Fisheries Service
for review.

I

Bonneville

Provide initial funding for at least one coordinator in
each of the states of Idaho, Oregon and Washington
to initiate efforts to coordinate watershed activities.
These coordinators may also coordinate develop
ment of model watersheds (see Section 6.5Bl, be
low).

'2.

...

/
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6.6 STATE, FEDERAL AND
TRIUAL HABITAT ACTIONS

6.6A Land Management

U.S. Forest Service (Regions 1, 4, 6) and
Bureau of Land Management (Idaho and
'OregonfWashington Offices), _"

I

1. Immediately begin implementing the procedures
outlined in the Anadromous Fish Habitat Policy and
Implementation Guide and seek means to accelerate
the Anadromous Fish Habitat Plan. By September 1,
1992, all land management activities should be de
signed to at least maintain the quantity and quality
of existing salmon and steelhead habitat.

_ 2. III streams where either water quality standards or
federal land management pia'll objectives for fish
habitat and water quality are not being met, initiate
actions needed for recovery. Spepal attention should
be given to insect infestation as it relates to cata
strophic fire danger that may threaten salmon and I

steelhead habitat.
. 3. . Review and, as necessary, amend existing land man

agement plans to incorporate the Council's habitat
objectives, policies and performance standards.

4. Immediately initiate development, updating and
implementation of livestock management plans and
provide adequate staffing and funding to monitor
and supervise all livestock permits in salmon arjd
steelhead production areas consistent with the Coun
cil's habitat objectives, policies and perf.ormance
standards. By December 31, 1996, revise all livestock
management plans, as necessary, to incorporate and
implement the Council's habitat objectives, policies
and performance standards and to address enhance
ment of riparian areas and compliance with state.
water quality standards and bes.! management prac
tices.9

5. Report to the Council by March 15 annually on the
effect of federal land management actions on salmon
and steelhead populations, '\I1d habitat status and
trends on federal lands in the Columbia River Basin.

Idaho, Oregon, Washington and Appropriate
. Indian Tribes in Consultation With

Appropriate Water Quality Agencies

6. Establish best management practices UI\C!er the
Clean Water Act to maintain and improve salmon
and steelhead production. Best management practic-

/

es should be designed to meet the Council's habitat
objectives, policies and performance stapdards. Con
duct monitoring to ensure that best management
practices are implemented and that instream salmon
and steelhead habitat and water quality goals are

,
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met. PresE:nt practices to the Council by June 30,
1993.

Slate and Federal'Agencies and Tribes

7. Review and, if necessary, seek improvements to min
ing laws to promote salmon and steelhead produc
tivity. Ensure that all mining activities comply with
state water quality standards. Report to the Council ,
on progress on this measure by June 30, 1993, and
'annually thereafter.

Idaho, Oregon, Washington, Bureau of Land
Management, U.S. {orest Service and Tribes

8. Work with model watershed and other appropriate
groups to identify and protect riparian and under
water lands associated with perennial and intermit
tent streams contributing to salmon and steelhead
production, regardless of whether a particular por
tion of-a stream is fish-bearing. Where water quality
standards are being met, retain existing shade, vege
tation, standing and down large woody debris, and
small woody debris. Where water quality standards
are not being met, initiate action to increase shade,
re-vegetation, standing and down large woody de
bris, apd sI\)all woony debris. Report to the Council
on progress on this measure by June 30, 1993, and
annually thereafter.

Idaho, Oregon, Washington, Bureau of Land
Management (Idaho and Oregon!
Washington Offices) and U.S. Forest
Service (Regions 1, 4, 6) ,

9. Immediately develop programs to explore and im
plement land exchanges, purchases or eaSements of
a sufficient ""idth to improve and maintain salmon
and steelhead production in privately owned ripari
an areas and adjacent lands, with full compensation
of landowners. In implementing this measure, acqui
sition of easements should be the preferred approach
for protecting riparian i1Jeas and adjacent lands. Ex
change or purchase that results in'net gains of land
in public ownerFP should be cqnsidered the lowest
priority method for this purpose. States and federal
agencies report progress to the Council by December
31, 1993. In addition, federal agencies provide a list

I

9. Best Jllanagement practices are a practice or combination
of practices that are the most effective and practical means of
preventing or reducing the amount of pollution geherated by
non-point sources to a level compatible with state water
quality gbals. The practicality of these efforts should include
technological, economic and institutional considerations. The
development and evolution of best management practices
requires the input of experts on each resource that may be
impacted in order that all values are appropriately co~id

ered.

"
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.Wa~er Regulation

6.6B Water Quality and Quantity
. \

. t~ the Council by Dececlber 31, 1993, of high q'lality
riparian lan<i.s that potentially could be acquired .
through exchange.

Idaho, Montana, Oreglln, WashiJilgton, and
Federal and Tribal Agencies .

'2. Impro'le enforcement of existing water rights and
duties for diversions and t/s.e from the mainstems of
the Columbia and Snake rivers and tributaries. To
facjlitate'these determinations, ensure that existing
and ':lew lIiversions affecting salmon and steelhead
streams are equipped with device~ to measure in
stantaneous and seasonal flows.

,

Water Conservation

'Bonneville and Other Implementing Entities

4. Provide funding for the acquisition and manage- .
ment of ~ritical water rights for rebuilding and main-
taining Columbia Basin salmonand steelhead '
populations. These acquisitions should be on a wil
ling-seller and willing-buyer basis. Report to the
Council on progress on this measure by June 30,
1993, and arlnually thereafter. .

\ .
, Idaho, Oregpn, Washmgton and Bureau of

Reclamation '.

5.' Review the acle,quacy of existing law and adminis
tration to prot ct enhanced instIeam flows for fish.
Report results to the CoUncil by June 30, 1993.

ed and seek legislative approval. In determining
whether a proposed diversio~or transfer would be
consistent with salmon and steelhead needs, consult
with fish and wildlife agencies and Indian tribes to
dete,rrnine whether the proposed use 'Yould Ciluse . I

any reduction in the quantity' or productivity of
salmon and steelhead habitat. I

Council

6. Continue to emphasize'water conservatio;" and effi
ciency improvements to help salmon and steelhead.

I
Bureau of Reclamation

7. In 1991, 'initiate a cooperative effort with the states of
Idaho, Oregon and Washington, and with irrigators,
to select and design at least\four demonstration wa
ter conservation projects, to prov\de additional in
stream flow and enhanced water quality for
production of weak stocks. One qr more weak stockS
should be present in any given subbasin selected'for
d~monstration.There should be atoleast one demon-,
sl1ation project in Idah<;, 0I'l\gon and Washington.
Consider opportunities to combine one or more of
the water conservation dem~trationprojects with
model watershed projects.described under Section
6.5B.

Salmon and steelhead need ade~u~teriver flows for
_spawning, rearing and migration. Wlth growing devel
opment pressures on streams, there is aneed to find in
novative ways to leave mOre wate'r in streams. More
efficient out-o£-stream water uSe may be a fruitful strat
egy. There are many questions1about how conserved wa
ter actually can be secured for salmon and steelhead. The·
Council agrees that there is a pressing need to answer
these questions.' -

,
I

In~tream Flows for Salmon and
Steelhead. ..

Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washhlgtort

B.' To protect salmon anC! steelhead in the Columbia
River and i\s tributaries: establish-instream flow pro
tection levels; enforce water right permit conditions;
deny new water rights if water is not available con- I

I
sisteI).t with salmon and steelhead needs, or if exist-
ing water rights or the public interest would be .
detrim'7ntally affected; and acquire water rights on a
voluntary basis by purchase, gift, or through state or
federal funding of water conservation or efficiency
improvements thaI' produce water savings. Use all
availabl~ authorities to protect water provided for
salmon and steelhead habitat or·passage. If existing
authorities are inadequate, identify authorities need-. .

Idaho, Oregon and Washington

1. ReVIew state water quality standards and com
pliance pfocedures by, June 30, 1993, and report to
the,Council fin<1ing~ and any limitations in resources
to progrjWls that could impact meeting the habitat
objectives, policies and performance stiilldards of the
program. If necessary, adjust water quality standards
and compliaI).ce procedures tomeei the program
habitat objectives, policies and performance stan-
dards.· -

,
Bonneville and Other Implementing Entities

10. Provide funding for the acquisition and manage
ment of permanent conservation easement~ for re
building and maintaining Columbia Basin salmon
and steelhead populations. These acquisitions
shoJlld be on 'a willing-seller and willing-buyer ba
.sis. Report to the Council on progress on this mea
sure by June 30, 1993, and annually thereafter.. . ,

, I

.\
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8. Take initiative to secure the necessary funding to
complete watershed selection ~d plarming by the
end of 1993, and complete implementation of the
demonstration projects by December 31,1996.

. \

Water Resource Information
Coordination and Development A

Environmental Protection AgenCy and the
Council

9. Secure funding through appropriate sources and
establish a mechanism to facilitate coordination of
water quality activities relating to Columbia River
Basin fish and wildlife resources. This should be an
integrated basinwide approach that includes coordi
nated data management and an annual public report
and review process. Use a cooperative approach in
cluding participation by all relevant entities sueh as
Bonneville, Corps of Engineers, Federal Energy Reg
ulatory Commission, Bureau ofRecl~tion,fish
managers, state water quality agencies, state water
resource agencies, tribal agencies, land management
agencies, U.S. Geological Survey and others. Report
status of this activity to the Council hy April 15 an
nually.

10. Coordinate de'(elopment of a study plan to compile
and evaluate existing water quality information,
identify data gaps and priority problems, and rec
ommend proposals to address gaps and priority
problems. Use a cooperative approach including
participation by all relevant entities such as Bonne
ville, Corps of Engineers, Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission, Bureau of Reclamation, fish managers,
state water quality agencies, state water resource
agencies, tribal agencies, land management agencies,
U.S. Geological Survey, Council and others. Coordi
nate with the Columbia River Estuary Bi-State Study

. as well as other appropriate studies and programs.
The project should include analysis of point sources,
non-point sources, dioxin pollution, transboundary
pollution, sewage in me'tropolitan areas and cumula
tive effects. Complete study plan and submit to the
Council by April 15, 1993. After Council approval of
the study plan, Environmental Protection Agency,
Council and other relevant entities secure funding
through appropriate sources to implement study
plan. Report status of this activity to the Council by
April 15 annually. •

Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington

11. Explore exp'anding scope of the Columbia River Es
tuary Bi-Slate Study to include all of the Columbia
River Basin. If feasible, this would be more effEiCtive
in addressing comprehensively all interrelated water
quality aud quantity aspects of the basin.

sn.A1CGY FOR SALMON-VOLU~1E II
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SECTION 6

Water Availability

Water is a finite ':;'source. The Council is concerned
that conilituing diversions of Columbia River and tribu-

, tary water will degrade stream conditions J;leeded by
salmon and steelhead. Competing demands for water
must be evaluated, and Idaho, Oregon and Washington
must,consider the cumulative effects of new diversions
on water for salmon and steelhead. Elsewhere in this
document, the Council calls for water efficiency, water
marketing programs and other means of augmenting
fl~ws f r fish. Continuing with water diversions that ,
woul~ deprive salmon and steelhead of the benefits of.
these programs would make little sense.

Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington

1~. Continue discussions through the Interstate Agree
ment Workgroup to reach an interstate agreement to
protect from appropriation additional Columbia and
Snake river basin stream flows that come from stor
age releases, water conservation or other efficiency
ilnprovements, where the water is needed to main
tain and rebuild salmon and steelhead populations.

Idaho, Montana, Oregoh, Washington, Bureau
Of Reclamation and Bonneville, in
Coordination wi,th Indian Tribes and
Other Parties

13. Develop a regional assessment of the availability of
water for salmon and steelhead spawning, incuba
tion, emergence and migration in the Columbia Riv
er and its tributaries, given current and projected
water use and plans to provide secure flows for
salmon and steelhead. The assessment should in
clude a range of 50 percent to 95 percent probability
of water availability. Scope the assessment and sub
mit a plan of work to the Council by October 31,
1992, and submit the assessment by the end of 1993.

Council

14. Fund a study of watersheds in which water avail
ability in tributaries is an important limiting factor
for weak stocks.

Subbasin Water Projects

Willamette Subbasin AetioI\s

Corps of Engineers

15. Complete investigation of the feasibility of installing
devices to control the temperature of the water dis
charged from Detroit Dam on the North Santiam
River by March 31, 1996. The Corps should report
study progress to the Council annually and should
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During the last 50 years, state and federarentities
initiated water diversion screening programs in several
parts of the Columbia River Basin. Hundreds of screens
have been installed on important fish-bearin:g streams.
Unfortunately, salmon and steelhead are still being lost
in diversions throughout the basin. A large number of
diversions, inc1uding many on the Salmon and Grande
Ronde rivers and other streams that support weak
stocks, remain unscreened. In addition, many of the ex
isting screening facilities are in need of maintenance qr
other improvements.

There is an immediate need to accelerate the installa
tion of new facilities on unscreened diversions and re
pair or upgrade older facilities. Unscreened or poorly
screened diversions result in the loss of many Juvenile
salmon and steelhead that have survived the rigors of
natural rearing only to be killed at the beginning of their
journey to the ocean. This effort has a high probability of
reducing salmon and steelhead mortality and will re
quire the use of all available resources for funding, de
sigri, construction and installa!i0n. Because of the need
for quick action, it'is especially important that.lhe re
sources of the private sector be used to ensure timely
const;ruction and installation of high priority screens and
measurjng devices, if such resources are necessary to
meet the desired installation time line.

This process is not intended to interfere with the im
plementation of screening activities using existing fund
ing mechanisms and programs. Those activities should
proceed simultaneously with the process outlined below.
As the oversight committee and Technical Work Groups'
are developed, the products developed by these groups
should be integrated into the ongoing processes as well
as the implementation planning process (see Section
7.1B).

entities secure funding through appropriate sources
to implement study plan.

6.6C Water Diversion Screening

Fishery Managers

1. Develop a prioritized list of tributary screening and
passage facility improvements for stream diversions
in the Columbia River Basin affecting salmon and
steelhead. Improvement can include new facilities
and the upgrading and maintenance of existing faci
lities. The list should ilso include Columbia River
and Snake River mainstem pump diversions. Coor
dinate this list with the assessment of mainstem di
versions in Section 6.6C6. Priority initially should be
given weak stocks, with emphasis on stocks peti
tioned under the Endangered Species Act in the
Snake River Basin. This list should be updated annu-

Umatilla Subbasin Pumping Project
1

Bonneville I,
18. Provide power or reimbursement for power costs to

Bureau of Reclamation pumping plants designed to
exchange Columbia River waler for Umatilla River

.water, so long as the exchange is administered in·
accordance with federal and state laws, the pennit
issued pursuant to Application 71293, the transfer
order issued pursuant to Application T6621E, and
memoranda of agreement-resulting from the Con
tested Case Proceeding on Protested Water Applica
tions 71293 and T6621E.

Grande Ronde Subbasin Water Temperature
Project ,

Witer temperature problems throughout the Colum
bia Basin signal the need to g~iri experience in solving
this problem in an important area such as the Grande
Ronde Subbasin.

Environmental Protection Agency and Other
Entities

19. Coordinate-design of a demonstration project to
evaluate and address water temperature problems in
the Grande Ronde Subbasin. Work cooperatively
with all relevant e':'tities including model watershed
project participants. Complete project design and
submit it to the Council by April 15, 1993. After
Council approval of the project design, Environmen
tal Protection Agency, Council and other relevant

make recommendations to the Council at the conclu
sion of the study.

16. Complete investigation of the feasibility of installing
devices to control the temperature of water dis
charged from Cougar and Blue River darris in the .
McKenzie River Basin by March 31,1995. The feasi
bility study should include an evaluation of non
structural alternatives, such as modification of
existing project operating rule curves, in combina
tion with various temperature control dJvices to re
store downstream water temperatures to near
pre-project conditions. The Corps should report
study progress to the Council every six months and
should make recomm~ationsto the Council at the
Conclusion of the study. '

Co~s of Engineers; Bureau of Reclamation
and Fishery Managers

17. lmmediately begin consultations to develop a stor
age agreement to ensure minimum flows necessary
to protect salmon and steelheau below Willamette
River proje<:ts

7' STRAn:GYFORSALMON VOLUMEU'
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ally through the implementation plarming process
(see Section 7.1B). '

All Parties

2. Criteria for design, construc.tion, operation and
maintenance of facilities should be based on stan
dards aJ;l.d criteria developed by the Nationa't Marine
Fisheries Service in c~ncertwith other agencies with
expertise in the areas of screening and fish protective
facilities in the region. Use the existing expertise of
federal, state and qibal entities and others, including
the private sector, to accelerate implementation of
screening and passage measures. 1n addition, con
duct statistically valid evaluations of screening facili
ties, as necessary, to eRSure that fish are adequately
protected and the numbers of adult fis\1 returning to
the Columbia River, as a result of this program, are
assessed. Evaluation should be coordinated through
the implementation plarming process (see Section
7.1B).

Bonneville

3. Fund costs associated with operation of the Fish
Screening Oversight Committee and Technical Work
Groups established by the National Marine Fisheries
Service. These comffiittees should be incorporated
into the implementation plarming.process (see Sec
tion 7.1B). The oversight committee should include
state, federal (including Bonneville), Council, tribal
and irrigation representahves. The committee should
provide overall direction, set priorities and ensure .
oversight of objectives, funding opportunities, stan
dards, biological criteria and evaluation. The Techni
cal Work Groups should include passage experts and
other appropriate technical personnel representing
federal, state, tribal and irrigation entities. The Yaki
ma Fish P~ssage Technical Work Groups are to reC
ommend project priorities within their area of
<;oncern to the oversight committee and to work with
the entity constructing the diversion screens and
passage facilities to ensure the facilities are con
structed according to the prescribed criteria and that
the necessary project evaluation is designed and im
plemented. 1n the case of large projects, this may in
clude the fallowing:

a. establish written operating criteri~;

b. develop preliminary designs;
c. see that necess~ry permit processes are carried

out;
d. make certain private landowner and public con

cerns are addressed;
e. review detailed designs to ensure that biological

and engineering criteria are met;
f. monitor construction phases;

SfRATEGY FOR SALMof-J-VOLUM.E II
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g. monitor operation and maintenance phases in
compliance with criteria and recommend correc
tive actions if necessary; and

h. conduct project evaluations.

National Marine Fisheries Service, Working
with Oversight Committee, Appropriate
Technical Work Groups and Bonneville

4. Identify resources that will be needed to accomplish
screening aI}d passage work, and prepare a general
operational plan, including a schedule, budget, pro
posed cost sharing and incentive programs. The pre
sumption is that diversion owners will contribute a
significant amount of funding for installation and:
maintenance of screens. Under current federal law,
some federal funds may be available to assist in d.i
version screening. The plan will also address how
ongoing screening and passage programs funded by
the Mitchell Act and the states will be comprehen
sively integrated basinwide. The National Marine
Fisheries Service, the oversight committee, and Bon
neville should review this plan with the Council by
February 1, 1992. The goal is to complete the installa
tion of all needed screens and passage facilities by
the end of 1995.

Bureau of Land Management (Idaho and
OregonlWashington Offices), U.S. Forest
Service (Regions 1, 4, 6) and Bureau of
Reclamation (Pacific Northwest Region)

5. Require as a condition of both existing and new wa
ter use authorizations, that diversion structures have
functional fish screens and other passage facilities
for man-made barriers to salmon and steelhead that
meet the criteria referenced above. For existing au
thorizations, wherever practical,. and ~speciaIlyon
high priority div~rsions, the three agencies should
proceed to design and install screens on a multiagen
cy or shared-<:ost basis, with authorization renewals
contingent on reimbursement to the agency, or other
arrangements satisfactory to the agency. By March 1,
1992, the three federal agencies should report on
their progre~, including the number of such per
mits, estimated screening costs, resources needed to
implement and monitor the program, and a time
frame for compliance.

Corps of Engineers

6. By January 1993, resume the program to inspect all
unqerwater diversions in the mainstem Columbia
and Snake rivers to determine whether screens that
prevent losses of juvenile and adult salmon are in
stalled and operating. Repair, update and, where
necessary, install screens on all diversions by Decem
ber 31" 1995. The presumption is that diversion own
ers will fund installation and mainten~ceof screens.

\
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The Corps of Engineers, National Marine Fisheries
Service and other appropriate sources might also be
considered as potential funding sources. Work under
this measure should be coordinated with all other
measures under this section.

6.6D Expedited Process for
Funding Projects

,

\ Many high priority habitat improvement projects
involve transactions with private landowners and water
rights holders. In working with the private sector, timely
access to funding will be ~ssentialonce negotiations have
con~ludedand parties are nia.dy to proceed. 'This ability
to move quickly is not currently in place, and it is essen
tial to capitalize on agreements to undertake cooperative
habitat improvement and pro~ection.

BonneviiIe
,\I I . ~ .'

In consUltation with the fishery managers, the Coun-
cil and other relevant parties, explore alternative .
procedures for funding high priority habitat projects
expeditiously. Reportto the Council on a proposed

. procedure by December 31, 1992.

, '

J
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